CHAINS

RESTORATION OF THE 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 19 and 30, T18, R1O W, W.M.

Original notes in the Crown Zellerbach Office at Tillamook, read as follows:

"August 30, 1944, W. G. Corbitt and C. E. VanCise found a stake set for property corner where 1/4 corner 19/30 should be. No BT’s or scribe marks found here. No cruiser marks found either. Several blazed lines run to the East."

Set temporary 1/4 corner from above stake. Then ran 2,699' east to the Section corner 19/20 T18, R10W and hit 48' north of 30/29 the corner. From above stake ran 2,619' West to the Section Corner 24/19 T18, R10W, and hit 75' north of the corner. 1/4 corner Section 19/30 should be South 61.5 feet and East 24.3 feet. I set this point. To further check this point, I ran 79' East to a creek which bears S 55 W and 102' West to a creek which bears S 22 W. Distance between creeks equals 481 feet. Government notes call for 7.50 chains or 495 feet. After a search of the area without finding the original Government corner, I set as follows:

3/4" Iron Pipe and 2½" x 2½" x 2½" Post.
Post scribed S 19 on the North side
1/4 S on the East side
S 30 on the South side
#2157 on the West side

From which bears 10" Hemlock, W 51 W 11.0 feet,
scribed "BT 1/4S 19 #2157 1950"
20" Hemlock, S 27 W 11.8 feet,
scribed "BT 1/4S 30 #2157 1950"
This BT with a yellow tag.

In the presence of:
C. E. VanCise
February 8, 1950

Harold F. Miller
Registered Logging Engineer
Oregon #2157